Guillaume Kanoufi

Front end & WordPress developer
https://lostwebdesigns.com
guillaume@lostwebdesigns.com
+34 694 48 55 19
Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Canary Islands

Latest Projects
Genesis Child theme powered with Foundation 5
https://github.com/g-kanoufi/genesis-foundation-child-theme

Free Custom Genesis child theme based and powered on ZURB’s Foundation 5, all layouts and
genesis options are set to work as intended.

How to build a WordPress plugin tutorial on Scotch.io - 2 parts
https://scotch.io/tutorials/how-to-build-a-wordpress-plugin-part-1
https://scotch.io/tutorials/how-to-build-a-wordpress-plugin-part-2

Scotch.io asked me to write a tutorial based on one of my latest plugin work, it became a 2 parts
tutorial and course on how to make a plugin from scratch.

Association Paratonnerre - Custom WordPress theme

Areas of Expertise
HTML
CSS/Sass-Less
JS/jQuery

http://associationparatonnerre.org

Custom design and Genesis child theme integration for this association from France.
Mostly integrated with materialize.css.

WP Cleanup and Basic functions - WordPress Plugin
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-cleanup-and-basic-functions/

Free WordPress plugin taking care of mostly all functions and clean up i would usually add
to every new project functions.php file.

My Little Hive - Customized WordPress listing theme

WordPress
PHP/MYSql
LEMP/LAMP

http://mylittlehive.co.uk

Heavy modification of Classifier theme in a child theme for the baby clothes and other classified
listing website based in London

Manushka Yoga - Customized WordPress & Woocommerce theme.
http://manushkayoga.com

Based on the retailer theme with a complete custom Admin so all shortcodes are applied from
custom post type making it easy and logical to administrate.

Gulp/Grunt
Git
Terminal/UNIX

WooPopup - WordPress Plugin
https://wordpress.org/plugins/woo-popup/

Free WordPress plugin, helps admins to add a popup (with prettyPhoto) on any page or all.
Cookies and date enabled, so you can show it in between dates or just once to each user.

Hall04 - Custom WordPress theme
http://hall04.net

Custom design and WordPress theme working mostly on Google Maps API.

Experiences

Photoshop
Illustrator
Sketch

Languages

Freelance front end and WordPress developer | 2008 - Present
https://lostwebdesigns.com

Certified WordPress Expert on Codeable.io | December 2013 - Present
https://codeable.io/developers/guillaume-kanoufi/

French: native language
English: fluent (speaking, reading, writing)

Theme X support | June - July 2014
https://codeable.io/developers/guillaume-kanoufi/

Web developer for Imagery Creative Miami | June 2011 - February 2014

Spanish: fluent (speaking, reading, writing)

